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The Home Run Derby is

Only 2 Weeks Away!
 

With summer just around the corner,
the PBCC is busy getting ready for the
Take a Swing Against Breast Cancer
Home Run Derby! Our first event is
just two weeks away, on July 1, in

Harrisburg.
 

These events take the PBCC all
accross the state to the 11 minor

league baseball stadiums in PA raising
not only funds, but awareness! We

can't do it alone. 
 

Join our major sponsors in
supporting this unique event! Thanks
to all of our major sponsors who have

stepped up to the plate:
 

PA Association of Community Bankers
ParenteBeard

Highmark
Ameriprise Financial

UPMC Health Plan
Genentech

Take a Swing Against Breast Cancer
Teams and Volunteers Can Still Sign Up!

The PBCC and the
PA Association of
Community
Bankers invite you
to participate in
the Take a Swing
Agaisnt Breast
Cancer Home Run
Derby! The Home
Run Derby travels
the state to each of
the 11 minor
league baseball
stadiums and is a
fun day for the

whole family. At each event, teams of four and single
batters compete to get the highest score. These
events would not be possible without the help of our
volunteers as outfield shaggers, registration helpers,
and team leaders!

Now is the time to sign up your team of four, register
as a single batter, or volunteer. Click here for more
information on the Home Run Derby.

The Home Run Derby kicks off on June 22 with an
11am press conference on the steps outside the
Pennyslvania State Capitol Main Rotunda. We hope to
see you there!

Sponsor a 2010 Annual Conference
Attendee



Chesapeake Energy
Penn State Hershey Cancer Institute

 
Click here for more information on

how you can support the Home Run
Derby! I hope to see you out in the

ballpark this July!

Have You Read the PBCC
Blog?

 
The PBCC has joined the online

community with the PA Breast Cancer
Coalition Blog. Previous posts include

extra information about the Home
Run Derby, sucess stories from our

Patient Advocate, and promotions to
benefit the PBCC. We want to know
what you want to read! If you have a

suggestion for a future blog post,
email kevin@pabreastcancer.org.

Don't forget to keep checking the blog
for up-to-date information about the

PBCC!

Events Calendar

 
June 22
Home Run Derby Kick-Off
Harrisburg
Join the PBCC and the PA Association
of Community Bankers as we kick off
the 2010 Home Run Derby with an
11am press conference on the Capitol
steps. Hear from MVPs of this year's
Derby and help us Take a Swing
Against Breast Cancer!

Do you like to "pay it
forward?" Do you want
to help someone attend
the PBCC Annual
Conference this
October? Donate to the
Cary Massa Memorial
Scholarship Fund!
These scholarships are
available to remember
Cary Massa, a dedicated volunteer of the PBCC. Cary’s
friends and family worked with the PBCC to create the
fund, which provides financial assistance to those
who wish to attend the PBCC Annual Conference, but
are unable to due to their financial situation. Click
here to donate to the fund and send a deserving
attendee to the Annual Conference on October 13.

Extra Weight Dangerous for Breast
Cancer Survivors
Written by: Barbara Good, PhD 

If you didn't have the
motivation to lose those
extra pounds before, and
you are a breast cancer
survivor, now there's even
more reason to avoid
those fast foods and begin
the walking program you
were thinking about!

What has been long
suspected by clinicians
has now been
demonstrated in a study,

the results of which were presented last December at
the San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium: women
with a body mass index (BMI) of over 25 have a
greater chance of developing a metastasis and have
poorer survival rates. Within the first ten years after
hormonal and chemotherapy treatment, survival in all
body mass groups was similar in this study, but after
ten years, this effect did not hold up, particularly for
women with a BMI over 30.

To calculate your BMI click here and consult your
physician before beginning a new exercise routine.
More information on this study can be found here.



 
June 26
Harrisburg Senators Pink Night
Harrisburg
Cheer on the Harrisburg Senators
with the PBCC for their annual Pink
Night! Participate in the auction and
raffle for game-worn pink hats. Don't
forget to stop by the PBCC's
information table!
 
July 2010
Home Run Derby
Statewide
Come Knock One Out of the Park for
the PBCC! Join us for the 3rd Annual
Home Run Derby. Now is the time to
sponsor, play, and volunteer! Click
here for a complete schedule.

Welcome to the PBCC,
Anna and Kevin!

 
Join us as we welcome Anna Spisak

and Kevin Smith to the PBCC!
 

Anna, a rising-junior, public relations
major at Susquehanna University,

joins the PBCC for a summer
internship. Anna is thrilled and

delighted to be the newest member of
the PBCC team!

 
You may recognize Kevin as our

intern, but upon his graduation from
Elizabethtown College, Kevin was

brought on to the team full time as
our Communications Director!

 

Survivor Story
Barbara Lauria - Philadelphia County

For several months
Barbara Lauria knew
something was wrong with
her body, but thought
maybe it was stress-
related. Then in early
March of this year, she felt
discomfort near her heart,
put her hand there and felt
a lump. She called her
primary care doctor who scheduled an immediate
mammogram. Barbara says that step probably saved
her life.

Barbara is having chemotherapy to reduce the size of
the lump prior to surgery. She has faith and trusts
that she is in good hands at Fox Chase Cancer Center.
Her oncology counselor and social worker, Colleen,
told her how to order the PBCC's Friends Like Me™
care package. "I was fillled with joy when I opened
that package! I couldn't believe the wonderful and
useful things in it, dontated by everyone from Girl
Scouts to large corporations," she said. Barbara wants
newly diagnosed women to know they are not alone.
The PBCC is here to help.

Health Care Reform and You

We all have questions
about the new health
care reform legislation
and how it will affect
us. Now, you can find
clear and concise
answers on the PA
Insurance
Department website!

The site has information about the implementation of
health insurance reforms and the role of the state
insurance department in protecting consumers.
Follow this link and click on the "Health Care Reform
and You" icon. We hope this will help clear up some of
your questions as the site is full of useful information
like an outline of key provisions that take effect
immediately and a list of frequently asked questions.



We're so glad to have you both here!

PBCC Staff Members
Graduate from Leadership

Programs

 
Congratulations are in order for PBCC

staffers Kim Eubanks and
Jennifer Pensinger. The two 
participated in the Leadership

Lancaster and Leadership Harrisburg
programs, respectively. These

programs are designed to identify
existing and emerging leaders, to

prepare them for roles in shaping the
future and to entrust them to guide

their communities in the years ahead.
The Board and Staff of the PBCC
congratulate you both on your

graduation!

Stay Connected with the
PBCC!

Yoga Eases Breast Cancer Side Effects

A recent study showed
that cancer survivors who
particpate in a yoga
program slept better, had
less fatigue, and were less
likely to need medication
for sleeping problems than
survivors who did not
partcipate in yoga. Fatigue
and trouble sleeping are
very common side effects
of cancer treatment. Most
patients report sleep
problems during treatment, and over half of these
patients report problems continuing after treatment
ends.

This study highlights a simple method that doctors
can recommend to help patients with several common
cancer-related side effects. The yoga program used
included mindfulness exercises such as breathing,
meditation, visualization, and various poses. Consult
your physician before starting a yoga program.
Specific questions to ask your doctor and more
information can be found here.

Exhibitor Booths Available at PBCC
Annual Conference

The PBCC
Annual
Conference is
coming up on
October 13 at
the Harrisburg
Hilton. Do you
have a business
or organization
that you'd like

to promote in our exhibitor hall? Purchase your table
today! Exhibitor space is available for $350 per table
and includes registration to the conference and lunch.
All exhibitors receive a 6-foot table, two chairs and
exposure to nearly 1,000 conference attendees! Click
here to sign up, or contact tricia@pabreastcancer.org
with any questions.
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